
California-based Healthcare Company Now Offering No-Cost Healthcare Nationwide 
 
OXNARD, Calif. – June 16, 2020– In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, California-based healthcare company, 
WorXsiteHR, has expanded the availability of its HealthWorX no-cost healthcare plan nationwide to employers 
with as few as 100 employees. Designed to enable employers to provide all workers – including low-wage and part 
time employees - with ERISA- and ACA-compliant healthcare, HealthWorX closes a significant gap in worker 
coverage and puts money back in the pockets of both employers and employees.  
 
Using an innovative approach and making full use of mobile devices, HealthWorX gives all workers access to 
minimum essential care, telemedicine, pharmacy, and wellness. Originally available in California, the company has 
responded to the demand by employers with low wage workers across several industries, to offer all employees 
access to healthcare nationwide. As of today, HealthWorX is available in all 50 U.S. states.  
 
“The current healthcare landscape is incredibly complicated and a constant discussion point for everyone, and 
even more so now with the COVID-19 pandemic,” said Dr. John Zabasky, Chief Executive Officer of HealthWorX. 
“The full impact the pandemic will have on health insurance programs is unknown, but there is an expectation that 
premiums are going to skyrocket, thrusting a new burden on employers and creating greater uncertainty for 
employees. We’re proud to offer simple and affordable healthcare that will address all of those concerns while 
cutting costs for employers and employees alike.” 
 
Facts about HealthWorX:   

• HealthWorX cares about the wellbeing of all employees. It doesn’t matter if employees are full-time or 
part-time, have a low-wage, or are U.S. citizens or not  – all employees and their families deserve access 
to health benefits at no cost.  

• HealthWorX offers unlimited, preventative and sick visits with no deductibles and small copays; 
telemedicine for employees and dependents, full wellness programs, and pharmacy benefits through 
GoodRx. 

• By using this program, CEOs and franchise owners save approximately $35 per month per participant. 
Meaning, that if an employer has 1,000 employees on the program, that employer can save $35,000 per 
month or $420,000 a year in FICA. 

 
“HealthWorX was developed on the principle that all employees, no matter if they are low wage or part time 
workers, should have access to affordable healthcare,” said Sharon Rowell, President at WorXsiteHR. “In addition, 
to compete in today's marketplace, maintain compliance with ERISA and ACA rules and regulations, as well as 
abiding by existing labor laws, a company must have access to a single integrated system that provides 
functionality and security to assure both compliance and reliability which we’re proud to provide to our customers 
in all 50 states.”  
 
About HealthWorX:  
HealthWorX is a new kind of health insurance plan that uses an innovative approach and technology platform. The 
plan is committed to providing access for all employees, including low-wage and part-time employees, to ERISA 
and ACA-compliant healthcare at no cost. WorXsiteHR, a third-party administrator, manages the plan and partners 
with TeledocX International to provide telemedicine doctors. Working with WorXsiteHR and TeledocX International 
is Xtension Health, a non-profit organization, which provides wellness services and subsidizes the program. 
Together, the three comprise HealthWorX.  
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